SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT PACK
Backbench Motion on Uyghur Genocide
The backbench debate on Thursday the 20th of January is a crucial step towards ensuring the
UK upholds its legal duty to protect human rights and hold genocidal regimes accountable for
mass-atrocities. To make this happen we need MPs from across the political spectrum to show
up, speak out and vote in favour of this motion. There are 2 key ways to put pressure on your
MPs to make some noise:
1.Use our template to email your MP, calling for them to speak out in favour of the debate. To
find your MP’s name and contact details click here: https://members.parliament.uk/FindYourMP
2.Tweet your MP and the Minister for Asia, Amanda Milling, urging them to show up for human
rights on the 20th of January, using our suggested messaging below.
Every interaction reminds your MP that their constituents are deeply concerned about human
rights violations and are paying close attention to their representative's voting record. Thank you
for your support.

Email Template
Dear [MP],
I’m writing to ask that on Thursday the 20th of January you attend and speak in support of the
backbench business debate, tabled by Nusrat Ghani MP, calling on the government to conduct
an assessment of whether there is "serious risk” that genocide is being committed in the Uyghur
region, so-called “Xinjiang”. The motion comes in response to the Uyghur Tribunal’s
determination that the Chinese government is committing genocide against Uyghurs and other
Turkic groups, through the use of forced birth prevention measures.
So far, the UK government has failed to respond to either this landmark ruling or its
accompanying body of evidence on mass detention, concentration camps, forced
sterilisation and abortion, routine torture and systemic sexual violence. This motion thus calls on
the government to fulfil its legal obligation under the ICJ ruling to perform due diligence
assessments when the ‘serious risk’ of genocide is presented.
It is vital that MPs turn up to support and speak in favour of this motion. Without mass crossparty backing, the government will continue to evade their moral and legal responsibilities to
prevent genocide. I therefore urge you, as your constituent, to represent my deep concerns at
this debate, and to show up for a community facing genocide.
Kind regards,
[Your name]

Twitter Templates
Always include our hashtags: #AssessTheRisk #StopUyghurGenocide

Tweet @ Amanda Milling:
1.We are asking @GOVUK to do the bare minimum & perform an assessment of whether there's
"serious risk" of #UyghurGenocide. @amandamilling this is NOT about the courts, this is about the
UK's obligations under genocide convention. No more excuses. #AssessTheRisk
#StopUyghurGenocide
2.@amandamilling we don't want to hear the same excuses about leaving genocide
determinations up to courts we (and you) know will not act. @GOVUK has a responsibility to assess
whether there is "serious risk" of #UyghurGenocide, it's time to meet our obligations.
#AssessTheRisk

Constituents – Tweet @ your MPs:
1. I'm urging my MP [TAG]to show up to Parliamentto support a motion calling on @GOVUKto assess
whether there is "serious risk" ofgenocide in the Uyghur region.
@TribunalUyghurfound the PRC guilty of genocide.The Gov must respond.
#AssessTheRisk#StopUyghurGenocide
2. When we ask @GOVUK to perform an assessment on their being a "serious risk" of #UyghurGenocide,
we are asking for the bare minimum. Will my MP @TAG hold the gov to the promises made when we
signed the genocide convention & show up to support this motion? #AssessTheRisk
[QUOTE TWEET]
3. Survivors shared traumatic experiences at@TribunalUyghurbecause they thought it would make the
world act.@GOVUKdidn't even respond.
Will my MP (TAG) demand more, and call for the Gov to assess whether there is "serious risk"
of#UyghurGenocide?#AssessTheRisk
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